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N remOLYMPIC RIFLE EOS fill STATE COLLEGEPRESBYTERIANS TO

EVANGELIZE JEWS

WILL ATTEMPT TO

CHRISTIAN EVERY

ANOTHER HAT IN

RING OF POLITICS

TODAY'SNEWS
OF TARB.ORO
20 YEARS AGO

EDGECOMBE MEETTEAM TRYOUTS VES OUT PROGRAM

NATION OF WORLD Candidates for VI S. Shield to OF SEASON'S FINALSH, P. Foxhall Has Few Things;
. yTo Say For O. Max .. ' ,

Growers Decide Open Active
Campaign in County at

Early Date.

Effort Will Be Made in New-
ark, Baltimore and Brook-

lyn by Mission Board.
Qualify at Quantico, Va.,

Week of May 24.

Presbyterian Foreign ' Mission Finals Begin With Lawn PartyPhiladelphia, May 21. An effort .A number of .Edgecombe farmers rThose who are inclined to the op
Board Makes Annual Report

To General Assembly. ; v to evangelize Jewish people in New- - met in the courthouse-thi- s morning na nana concert Tomor-
row Afternoon.

A Tame Affair. The nomination

of Sheriff Stallings which was to have

been pulled off by a mass meeting of

the citizens of the county at 12 noon

Saturday, took place sometime after
3. The delay, it was said, was to

await, the arrival of the: train flom

Rocky Mount which was to bring ad-

mirers. Net many came by it,

v; :fr ; .o,, Uardner. ,. ,, T

Editor., Southerner: '' :;' S' : V ' 5

Dear "sir: In these days ofpolitical
activity I wish to "throw my hat in
the ring" for one mam whose candid'--"
acy I am advocating -- and in - who38
interests I am working in Edgecombi
county ithe Hon. 0. Max Gardner

ark, N. J., Baltimore, Md., Brooklyn,
inion that they are good enough to
vear the United States shield in the
Olympic .Rifle matches will have the
chance to display their prowess in the

REPORT DEALS ON THE
to hear a discussion of the proposed
plans for organizing the peanut
growers of Virginia and North Caro-

lina into a cooperative association

GRADUATING EXERCISES
WILL BEGIN TUESDAYRECENT KOREA REVOLT

N. Y., and this city is being made by

the Presbyterian Board of Home
Missions, according to its annual re-

port read here today before the Pres-
byterian General Assembly.

The report, which was presented

tryouts for the team to be held at th
Philadelphia, May 21. American ftor governor. It is needless for me- - United States Marine Corps rifle

or anyone else to publish Mr, Gard The meeting. was in no sense arange at Quantico, Va., May 24 tomissionaries in Korea, despite hard,

ships and dangers incident to recon 29, inclusive; fner's record; it is sufflcientto say
that no one can but admit that in"

massed one? there was no outpouring
of the people, no enthusiasm.' The
nearest approach to it was when J.

by Secretary H. N. Morse, said the
year closed with "much financial per-

plexity but great spiritual advance."
struction following the quelling by

for the purpose of marketing their
own peanuts direct to the trade.

W. J. DeCorse, eastern representa-
tive of the California Associated Rai-

sin Company, with headquarters in
New York city, spoke first and gave
the story of the wonderful develop-
ment of the cooperative associations
of California,

both political and private life his
record is "clean; what more can te

West Raleigh, May 21. The State
College finals will begin Saturday,
May 22, with a lawn party and band
concert at 4.30 in the afternoon. Dr.
John A. Rice, pastor of the First
Presbyterian church of Sumter, S.
C, will preach the baccalaureate ser-
mon Sunday night at 8 o'clock.

Monday, May 24, is Alumni Day.
The classes of 1900, 1905. 1910 and

The first three days will be devoted
to preliminary practice and the last
three days to record competition. The
team will be selected immediately

W. Satterthwaite, a spectator, .se-

conded the motion to adjourn.

the Japanese of the recent Uprising,

are planning to Christianize every

district in the country," according to
said; - He comes before the oe;de
on the Democratic platform, free The court room was not full andfollowing the tryouts and practice as

The board, it was said, projected a
budget on the basis of a certain an-

ticipation through the New Era
Movement, "which the facts have not
justified." Total receipts, exclusive
of legacies and applicable to current

the annual report of the Presbyte from any pledges or promises t any
class or interest.

two-thir-
ds or more of those present

were there solely out of curiosity. J. Frank Foshee, secretary andrian Board of Foreign Missions to
a team-wil- l begin on June 2. The
shooters will sail for Antwerp on or
about June 26. Twelve members of
the team will be selected by compe

Mr. J. L. Hearne advisee me tv.at manager of thethe Presbyterian General Assembly, r igiiiiu-vuiuiii- ia .lam win notu reunions this year.Two dozen is a liberal estimate of
the Stallings men present, This inseveral days ago in the store of R. D. work were said to be $978,022 andmade public here today."

Davis - in Farmville, there were pine cludes W. L, Barlow, who presided, expenditures for the year were $1,- -" Referring to the revolt, the report
says: "The result proved anew that merchants "and farmers discussing

tition, the 12 highest men in the trial
at Quantico being chosen. In addi--
j.; i l i i i

Mr. Barlow made a few remarks of 219,223, leaving a net deficit of
politics; of these nine men seven "ofJapan will not voluntarily grant Ko. rings and one man controlling the $240,600 which added to the debt

county, then stated that the (jbject the board faced on January 1, 1920,them were . against Gardner beforereari independence: that the Kore
of the meeting was to nominate for makes the total debt $479,228

Cooperative Peanut Exchange, oft There are 171 living graduates of
Suffolk, gave his time to explaining j these four classes and a large num.
the contract which the growers are! her have indira ea Uieir intention to
being called upon to sign for perfect- - hnake the pibr. imago back to Alma
ing their enlarged organization. This Mater. It is thought that the 1920
contract provides for f.he common commencements will bring out the
utock, all to be held by the growers largest gathering of old grads ever
and for the pooling of all peanuts fori present.
a period of seven ears. Mr. Foshee The meeting of the General A un-
explained the necessity of finding j ni Association will be held Monday
new markets for peanuts and the pos- - morning at 9 o'clock followed by a

ans 'cannot secure it by force, and
that other governments, having lone sheriff W. L. Stallings, who in 189G

the controversy arose in connection
with his refusal to answer the ques-
tionnaire submitted him by the Am-

erican . Federation of Labor; these

"Our churches everywhere, how-

ever," says the report, "seem to havewas a populist and in 1898 a Demo- -

crat. Without waiting for any one , caught the spirit of progress and the
o propose Mr. Stallings' name, the year has been one of unusual fruit- -

ago recognized Japanese annexation
of the peninsula, will not interfere.
Costly tod was the movement to the
Japanese, for it reinforced their crit-

ics, disheartened their friends, alien

seven men 'declared that they would
now cast.their vote for the man vho
had the courage and manhood to re

uuii live iuemuers may oe selected on
account of special' qualifications by
the American Olympic committee.

The targets to.be used in the try-
outs will be as near as possible the
same dimensions as those to be used
in the Olympic games. The teyouts
will' be conducted under the rules
prescribed for the conduct of the
national matches for 1920. The U.
S. Magazine rifle will be used by all
those who do not care to bring their
own rifles. Gun slings will be al-

lowed in the ' try-ets-, although ac

chairman called out for all vtrho fav- - fulness." The American mission work
ored the nomination to say "I." The is being carried on, it was said, in sibilities of this being effected by company exhibition drill and base--

ated --the sympathy of allied nations response was weak, probably not over 1,351 churches by G99 missionaries growers getting together in 0 work--! ball game at Riddick Field. Class
half a dpzen voting. The-- ."noes" not only in the cities but in lumber "K organisation. day exercises will begin at 3 o'clock
were not called for, but Mr. Stalling camps, jiniong the Indians, in Alaska It was decided by the growers in in the afternoon and the college band

and brought upon the ruthless mili- -'

fuse to be bound by any pledge to
any; faction or interest even though
he must have realized that his re-

fusal wduld antagonize a certain ele was declared nominated, y.- f land among Snanish-speakin- ir neonle attendance to put on an active cam- - will entertain with anothpr mnfort
Mr. Stallings placed Mr. Barlow in the southwest. In addition con- - I'aign at an early date for lining up at 5..'i0.ment in the state; Reports all over

the state show that Mr. Gardner's in the chair and thanked, before the siderable attention is being paid to the growers of Edgecombe in thiscording to the Olympic games 'rules
I'-I-" vote was taken, the gentlemen promoting the well-bein- g of rural great forward movement. In com- -the sling will not be allowed. The

tarists the opprobrious name of 'the
Huns of, the Orient'." -

Regarding the attitude of Ameri-

can missionaries toward the Kore-

ans' revolt against, the Japanese, the
report quotes Bishop Herbert Welch
of the' Methodist Episcopal church of
Korea as"saying:,"Itis no evidence of
unfriendliness to tad Japanese peo

stand on this matter has gained him
two votes for every on6 it may have
lost him. We are all obliged to ad-

mire and respect a real man, and he

who favored him.
The meeting then adjourned.

American Olympic committee is try.
ing to have this rule eliminated.

Hon. O. Max Gardner, of the class
of 1903, will deliver the commence-
ment address by 'Dr. W. O. Thomp-
son, president of Ohio State Univers-
ity, will follow. After these two ad-
dresses the annual alumni smoker
will be held in the college dining hall.

Tuesday, May 25, will be devoted

churches and taking care of ininii- - mentmg on the progress that is
grants. ing in perfecting this organization,

: Mr. Fooshee stated that fully 50 per

PFRONAI ctnt of t'ie 8Xwe,s they had met in

ht rp'i3Y1'Aij'0 the past week had signed up and that

has shown that he is Well worthy to
be classed as such. ' LOCAL ITEMS

"The Microbe of Love," after its mi. j. Li, nyun leiunieu yesMr. Gardner is not antagonistic to the total number of signatures was
labor or to any pther interest, but

Criminal Court.; This-- - tribunal
convened here this morning at 11

o'clock. His honor, Judge Aug. Moiv
presiding-f- or the first time in.' this
county. His charge to the grand jury
was full, clear and rather impressive.
The impression he has made thus far
is all favorable. )

now close to 300.
most encouraging.his .only pledge' to use his own words

The outlook is to the graduating exercises at 11
o'clock in the morning and an infor.
mal state college ball at night will

terday from Charlotte, where he at-

tended a meeting of the Undertak-
ers' convention.

Rev. Mr. Kirk has returned from
Washington, D. C, where he attend- -

ple that the became
alienated .In sympathy from the Jap-

anese government," but t
only a testi-

mony to the deep' humanity of their
feelings and to an indignation against
wrong doing which was worthy of all
praise"." ' . -

,

"There- - is a general disposition' to -

is "A full and fair hearing to all
officially close the 1920interests, capital, labor and the pub-

lic, and a square deal for all." Does
this suit you? i Yours truly,

WEW YORK GETS BIG..,1 tl.. T l: i - l'Solocitor Daniels was promptly on "'eou'" P convonuon

will be. presented tonight at Farm-
ville. A large audience is expected,
and to the people of the neighboring
city we know there is a night of
splendid entertainment in store. The
Farmville"people are so enthusiastic
over the coming of the play that they

hV.MUUt. ii one, of
its warehouses for the play.

H. P. FOXHALL. PLAN ANNUAL SAVING
ON WAR RISK INSURANCEWfl EO

hand, and as soon as the grand" jury
had been charged had a string of
submissions .which defendantsipre-ferre- d

making rather than tako the
risk of escaping him, '

RaleigTi, IMFay 21. War risk insur-
ance Director Jones rennrtn that

Mrs. Earnhardt and daughter
are visiting in Durham 'and Mount

4"Gilead-.-
- Mr. Meadows, of Greensboro, is

visiting her son, Mr. R. R. Meadows.
Dr. and Mrs. J. 0. Raby and

Mrs. J. W. Umstend motored to

give the new administration In Ko-

rea a fair chance, to remedy the un-

doubted abuses that exist," continues
the report. "Americans," it says,
"should distinguish between the civil
and military parties among the Jap-

anese. The former is composed of
enlightened and progressive men who

$50,000,000 iVnnuaLlf ltllrouh the adoption of improvedThe grand jury is constituted as
follows: M. C. Braswell, foreman; From Sal f Stocks andHAVE FOLK THEATRE

Tarboro high school closes today.
The pupils are all suffering from
"writer's cramp" as the result of the
final exams.

Internal Revenue. ,

ifeel as we do about the outrages that
Jiave been committed in Korea. The

Plays of All Nations Will Be
Given by Amateurs and

Joe Pennington has started the
residential "paint ball" rolling in the
city.Professionals. ,

"latter includes a large number of men
who are thoroughly Prussian in their
temper and conduct.

"Americans should bear in mind
that there is a considerable element

New York, May 21. The govern-
ment derives more than $50,000,000
annually in revenue from brokers'
licenses arid stock transactions in
New York, says William II. Edwards,
collector of internal revenue for this
di Irict. Six thousand stockbrokers,
he :aid, pay a license tax of $50 and

Green Causeway, Aaron Mitchell, J.
A. Mitchell, B. G. Howell, J. T. Phil-

ips, Redmond Moore, C. F. Clayton,
J. D. Boseman, Robt. Harrel, W. T;
Jones, Horace Battle, Amus. W.
Philips, Hiram Webb, jr., W. E.
Edwards, W. J. Davenport, W. II.
Andrews, I C. Green.

Capt. R. A. Watson is officer to
this body.

The visiting attorneys are: T. T.
Thome and L. V. Bassett, of Rocky
Mount.

Goldsboro today.
Among those attending the al

of the late W. I). Tender were:
Mrs. Pender and Mrs. Fannie Pen-

der, wife and mother, of Nci'olic;
Mr. .Lee Pender, of Fredericksburg;'
Messrs. S. T. and S. Lee Pender, of
Columbia, S. C; William Pender. Dr.
and Mrs. R. I. Williams, David Pen-

der and wife, of Norfolk; Mr. Lc.'
Bulluck, Mrs. Iluggins and Mies? Ytd-di- e

Bulluck, of Rocky Mount; and

While we are on the "City Beauti

achieve an annual savings of approx-
imately $8,500,000 in the adminis-
tration of the bureau of war risk
insurance has been inaugurated and,
by June 30 of the present year, will
ha-- e become an established regime.
The bureau has now reached a cur-
rent basis in its work. Improved
methods which have been installed
have made possible at the same time
a reduction of the personnel from
15,000 to 9,000 with a schedule of
further reduction ahead which will
reduce the personnel to 7,500 June
30, cutting in half the bureau's basic
payroll. The latest figures made
public by the director show that the

ful" program, - why not begin with- -among the Japanese themselves who

in addition a special tax of $100 or
?!.'., according to the .salable value

the cita hyll?

The street sprinkler was on the
job this morning. It certainly helped.

are greatly disturbed by the . stern
and iron-hand-

ed policy of y

party in dealing with the Kore-

ans and who favor a wise and hu-

mane policy in dealing with them. It
would be not only unwise but unjust

of their seats on local exchanges,
Of the 4,000 commission brokers,llr. Harrison, of Weldon.

-- Miss Katherine Philips spent

New York, May 21. Foreign-bor- n

Americans with a love for .the drama
of their native lands are to have a
folk theatre of their own, the pro-

ject of Burton W. James, a local
community worker, w.ho has directed
Russian and Italian as well as English-pr-

oductions in New York.
The theatre, in which, it is said,

"the plays of all nations" will be
given by amateurs and professionals
will be one of the tiniest in the city.
It will seat only 299 persons, but the
plans contemplate that it shall be

td make indiscriminate condemnation
liiose wno are memDers or an ex- -;

change where produce or other wares
are t raded in pay a yearly tax of
if .r,0. A two-co- nt tax on shares trad- - bureau has grown to include fivo of

Chautauqua season tickets will
cost but $2.50. They may be secur-
ed from any member of the Tarboro
Business Woman's Club.

The Boy Scouts have tickets to sell
for "Ye District Skule."

of the whole Japanese nation.".
Declaring that "China is in a state

of chaos," the board says '"it has
been gratifying to read the reassur-
ing statements of several eminent

last evening at her home in Rocky
Mount.

.Mr. Joe Cohen, of New York,
is here, the guest of his sister, Mrs.

Sarah Heilbroner.
Mrs. E. W. Hyman has returned

lo her home in Scotland Neck after
a short visit to Mrs. R. B. Peters.

Misses Catherine and Eliza Pen-d- or

are visiting in Goldsboro.

complete and modern in very way.Japanese, as to the intentions of their
The site selected is on the upper East j Judge c c Lyon opens court on
Side. Worlnogrlnu Jnno O

Congress Convention. Some of
the delegates to the Congress nom-

inating convention, which will con-

vene in Goldsboro Thursday, nt 4 p.
m., will leave here the day before,
but most of them will leave for that
place on the same day. Two fpecial
coaches will be run from here for the
Edgecombe delegation and others
will be added at Rocky Mount to ac-

commodate the delegates from that
place, Battleboro and Whitakcrs. The
fare for the round trip is $.'!.

Every Edgecomoe man who at-

tends will be there for one purpose
Don Gilliam for.Congress. Hm can
talk as well as an,y but h cm also
work as well, if not better tlian the

government," adding, however, that
"something more than words, how

Kussians, Italians, Uzecho-Slovak- s,ever sincere, is required to remove
(misgiving and distrust." Greed and and many other former Europeans

for years have presented grand op

cil in on the stock exchange nets the the largest businesses and organiza- -'
government several thousand dollars tions of their kind in the world, as

daily. Unlisted corporations having follows:
a home office in the United States are 1. A marine and seamen's insur- -
subject to the original issue tax ofjance company.
5 t ents a share on all stocks valued 2. A stupendous banking business,
at $100 or fraction thereof. 3. An employers' liability comp

lin.' monthly sale of documentary any.
stamps averages $3,000,000 more 4. Largest insurance company in
than half of which is in stamps of the world.
$1,000 denomination, or approxim-- j 5. Largest medical practice in the
ately 1,500 $1,000 stamp sales for world. With patients given treat-stoc- k

transactions, Mr. Edwards do-- ! ment and examination 641,000.
dared. To supply the demand B re- - -

serve supply of stamps valued at j R. C. PITTMAN WINS
$10,000,000 always is maintained in R. C. Pittman, of Tarboro, won

Monsieurs Ivy Moore and William
Austin went frog gigging. The re

FEDERAL OFFICERS HUNT
FOR $1,000,000 WHISKY STOCKaltruism, democracy and militarism,

era, comedy and tragedy written by sult was 34 big frogs, and four "big.it says, are struggling for. the mas
masters whose work has beennever, ger snakes. The giggers say thetery. During the past year, the re
seen by Broadway theatre-goer- s. Mr. snakes are for sale, but not so with

the frogs.
port says, Chinese churches connect-
ed with the Presbyterian, Congrega-
tional, United Brethren and London

James, who is enthusiastic about his
venture says that the primitive love
for acting is very much alive in New
York and that the zest for on

which persists among these

''The Troubles of a Merchant andlbest. He is an all-rou-
nd man, the

Chicago, May 21. (By A. P.)
Federal prohibition ofiicers are to-

day searching for a warehouse here
whkh is believed to hold a million
dollar whisky supply. Seven men

have been arrested in raids which
the officers declare have disclosed
hundreds of illegal whisky siiles.

Missions have formed one organic
Christian body. "" All other evangeli How to Stop Them," is the subject

that will interest all our business the custom house vaults. the double event at tran ahnnfi'na- -cal denominations have been invited
best worker in tne world lor every
one except himself. This time his
friends propose to let him see that
they can work for him.

to join. one-ti- immigrants even in smaiijmen Tnis SUDject will be discussed
dingy public hall$ with wretched i at the court house next Friday. MayPresbyterian foreign missionaries RAILROADS TO BE GRANTED

BIG EQUIPMENT LOANS.stage accoutrements will never die,pnereased in 1919 from 1,364 to 1,-- 28, at 8 o'clock p.m.

held Wednesday, May 19, at Wash-
ington, D. C, according to advices
received here today. There were
one hundred guns entered in the
shooting. The total score was not
received.

NEW YORK WHOLESALERS
JOIN CUT PRICE RANKSl28, and the native workers from "Night after night, all over New

York," said Mr. James, amateur ac- - Washington, May 21 (By A. P.)
State Medical Society. The State

Medical Society will meet tomorrow
at 11 o'clock in the Opera House. It

Fourteen cases are upon the court6,80(5 tcr 6,856. In order to meet the
high cost of living, which in some kors of foreign nationalities enter calendar for the June term.
iflelds like Japan, has increased ayjr
300 per cent, the living allowances
Ifor the Presbyterian missionaries
have been increased from the former
standard of $1,250 a year to $1,500.

Madrid Ha Martial Law.
Madrid, May 21 (By A." P.)

Martial law has been proclaimed here
as the result of rodent bread

The commencement baccalaureate
sermon of the Tarboro high school
will be delivered at the school audi-
torium Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
by the Rev. Z. C. Davis of Albemarle.

A loan of at least $125,000,000 out
New York, May 21. (By A. I.)jjf tui .300i000i000 evolving fund

The price cutting movement here has to enMo railroadt) to purcna()e
reached some of the wholesalers on

j the
account of some managers and buy-- 1 t orlatjon m,((3 hm) b(jcn ftp
ers of certain prominent departmcr. Intl.rstato Commcrce
stores announcing that they would Jrefuse to purchase from the jobbers
until substantial reductions had ')!t'n

QUADRIENNIAL CONFERENCE
ma,k- - ' CONVENES AT CREENSBORO

New methods of dealing with sedi--

will be called to order by Dr. Julian
M. Baker, chairman of the local com-

mittee of arrangements. Dr. Geo.
W. Long will preside. After prayer
by Rev. J. B. Morton, of this place,
Don Gilliam will make the address of
welcome. This will be responded' to
by Dr. John R. Irwin, of Charlotte.

The medicos have already begun
to arrive, but the bulk of them will
come on the. early trains tomorrow.
Tarboro will take care of them all.

ioq- - is declared to have made mission
PRICE REDUCTIONS CAUSED BY

PUBLIC AND INVESTIGATIONS
LEGISLATIVE PREFERENCE FOR

SOLDIER BONUS RELIEF BILL
ctivities in India more difficult, "all

subjects desiring to en

tain crowds of their countrymen with
better plays than Broadwayusually
sees. ; Less than five per cent of them
have ever been inside a Broadway
theatre. . When they do go to "Amer-
ican shows it is necessarily to the
cheapest kind. , The influence of this
is manifested in the taste for art,
which their children deyelop. But
the parents never forget the pleas-
ures they were used to in the 'old
cpuntry.' -

"This is what I mean : A town that
I know of in Bohemia, of 7,000 in-

habitants , pr&duced The Flying
Dutchman' for their oVu entertain-
ment. It must have taken every
member of the community to put it
on. I have sometimes offered the

gage in philanthropic, educational,
medical or missionary work being re-

quired to obtain a license." This

CAMPAIGN EXPENDITURE fil.Mns,,or0( May 21. (By A. P.)
INVESTIGATIONS WILL j T,K. twt.nty.third fuadriennial con-BECI- N

MONDAY, MAY 24 fer,.n(.(, 0f the Methodict Protestantas modified for the missionaries

Washington, May 21. (By A. P.)
Chairman Fordney has planned to
obtain through the rules committee
a legislative preference for the sol.
dier bonus relief bill in the Hou'tc.

church opened here today with rep--

Washington, May 21. (By A. P.)
The. present wave of price reduc-- "

tion is due to the withdrawal of the
public from the markets and to the
investigations being conducted by
the department of justice, is the
opinion of Assistant Secretary Gar-va- n,

made public today.

rovided they declared due obedience
nd respect to the government and Washington, May 21. (By A. P.) j resentatives present from twnty-on- e

arefully abstained from political af

Textile Aasociation Convenes.
Spartanburg, S. C, May 21. (By

A? Pi) The Southern Textile Asso-

ciation convened here today with 200
delegates present.

fair. Reinforcements are called for PRESIDENT EXPECTED VETO
REPUBLICAN PEACE NOTEf'to check the growing power of Mo

hammedanism," in West Africa.

Investigating of the Klales
campaign expenditures and pledges, . 1

of both Democratic and Republican Three Killed in Explosion,
presidential candidates begin Mon- -j Sisterville, W. Va., May 21. (By
day, May 24, it was announced oere p.) Three men were killed and
today. ia number of others are believed to

have been injured as the result of an
STATE TROOPS TO AID explosion here of a large amount of

DEPUTIES AND CONSTABLES nitroglycerine.

tiny stage at the Lenox Hill settl- e- WashingtonMay 21. (By A. P.)
(RAILROADS "AND BOAT LINES

TO HELP MAINTAIN FIRE TUG

.5,000 Employe Back to Work-Chicag- o,

May 21. (By A. P.)
Five thousand city employes, who
have been on stiike, returned to work
thin morning.

The Republican peace resolution is
called up in the House today under
the program for its speedy approval.
Vetoing of the bill by the President
is considered to be certain, as is also
the inability of the House to over-
ride the veto.

Savannah, Ga., May 21. City au

ment where I direct dramatics, but
when I say to an excellent group of
Bohemian amateurs, 'come and play
for us 'The Bartered Bridge,' by
your famous countryman, Smetana,'
they answer: 'Our orchestra would
leave no room for the audience.' And
with such a small stage and no dress-
ing rooms it would be impossible.

thorities have taken steps to compel
PEACE RESOLUTION

IS ADOPTED.
Matewan, W. Va., May 21. (By j

A. P.) Additional state troops are!
ailroads and steamship lines on the

f.raterfront to help pay. for and to

NOTICE TO DEMOCRATS.
All Democratic voters are urged'

to be certain that they are proper-
ly regUlereo1 in the precinct in
which thejr now live. All Demo-

crat who have not heretofore reg-

istered are urged to do o Satur-
day, May 22. If yon know of any
Democratic voter who i not prop-
erly registered, call hi attention
to the fact. Yon cannot vote in
the primary on Jnno 8 unless yon

re registered. " ,
The registration booh close on

Saturday, May 22, 1920.
HENRY C. BOURNE, Secretary,

Democratic Executive Committee.

(maintain a fireboat.
At first the railroad and steamship FIREMAN KILLED WHEN

.... ; APPARATUS COLLIDES

expected to arrive here today to aug-- Washington, May 21. (By A.

ment the deputy sheriffs and con- -j P.) The Republican peace reso.
stables who have been on duty siucej lution was adopted finally today

the street battle between the citizens by th Mouse. The resolution now

and private detectives, which result--j goes to the President. The House

nines declined to aid, but the mayor

DEMOCRATIC VANGUARD WILL
REACH SAN FRANCISCO EARLY

San Francisco, May 21. (By A.
P.) George X. Mara, assistant to
Chairman Cummins, announced to-

day that all members of the arrange-
ments committee of the Democratic
National Committee would arrive in
this city during the first ten days of
June.

ruled that as the properties of the Not a Candidal.
Word to The Southerner, receivedcompanies were not dependent upon

cd in the death of ten persons. '
i majority accepted the Senate uh--this morning from Willis R. Powell

(titution for the original HouseCounty authorities announced to

Cincinnati, May 21. (By A. P.)
One fireman was killed and anoth-

er seriously injured as the result of
a collision between fire apparatus in
this city last night. -

the city for fire protection he. would
phave the. fire alarm boxes removed.

This brought the lines to the support
of tb. mayor.

states that he is not and has not been
a candidate tor election to the Board
of County Commissioners.

I resolution. The Democrat vainly
opposed iK.

day that they were gathering evi-

dence for the inquiry.


